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nouneed their approaching marriage on Mny 5 at Miss Seivers
home in Fremont. Miss Seivers, Pi Beta Phi, formerly attended

Belmont college at Nashville, Tenn., and Mr. Klhott was

a member of Lambda Chi Alpha, and an Innocent. Following

their marriage, they will live in St. Louis, Mr.

has a position with the ?oinnwestern jtm hhf"""
Three passport is-

sued for Marine Mall.
An unusual affair Is being

planned by the members of the
Delta Sigma Phi Saturday eve-

ning. About three hundred pass-

ports have been issued to the sail-

or's ball which will be given at the
Cornhusker hotel. The gangplank
will be pulled at promptly at 9:30
and the ball room will be trans-
formed into a ship deck. Admiral
Jungbluth and his orchestra will
play from the ship's bridge. This
is a traditional oscial function of

the fraternity and was originated
by John B. Stetson at the lm-versi- tv

of Florida. This is the first
attempt for the Nebraska chapter

but it isto have such a party
hoped to make it an annual fete.

Pi Kappa Initiate
Six New Member.

Saturday morning six new mem-

bers were initiated into Nu chap-

ter of Pi Kappa Phi. Initiation ser-

vices began at 2 o'cIock and

until 5:30. after which time the
newly initiated were entertained
at a "breakfast.

Those who were initiated are
Robert McReynolds. Ber-

nard Schwieger. Grand Island:
Charles Owen, Crawford: Fay
Waldron, Adams; George Zimmer-

man. Sioux Falls. S. D.. and Louis
Zinnicker, Lincoln.
Methodists Sponsor
April Fool Function.

Over a hundred students at-

tended the April
Fool party at Grace M. E. church
Friday evening. Attendance was
somewhat smaller than anticipated
due to adverse weather conditions.
The evening was spent at games,

with the motif of the occasion
being carried out in green and
white.
PI Kappa Mother
Entertain Active.

The Pi Kappa Phi Mothers club
entertained with a dinner at the
chapter house Sunday evening.
The dinner is an annual event
given by the Mothers' club for the
active chapter, pledges and alum-

ni. The decorations were gold and
white, the fraternity colors. After
several toasts given by some of
the alumni, the president of the
Mother's club, Mrs. G. B. TrueO,
presented the scholarship prizes
which the Mother's club gives each
year to the active chapter.

f orinriA "Perkins. '30. who is
visiting this year in Valley, spent
the week ena at me ivappa ukiu
house.

NEBRASKA LIBRARY
GRADUALLY ADDS TO

BOOK COLLECTION
(Continued From Page 1)

vant, put on in the nineteenth cen-

tury. This binding, beautiful not
only in color and texture, but in
typography and finish as well,
thus adds greatly to the book.

Bindings are Distinctive.
"Bindings are often as distinc-

tive as the printing. For instance,
a noted binder of the early nine-
teenth century. Edwards of Hali-
fax, made bindings with the decor-
ation nearly always in squares.
One of our books is from his
workshop, and it is further char-
acterized by fore edge painting.
This is the painting, in water
colors, on the fore edges of the
pages so that, when the volume is

iirhtlv BDread. the picture ap
pears, but is otherwise not notice
able. Tbis worn, "
by hand.

The works of Dickens were sold
on newstands or on the streets,
customary of that time, in small
nmp.hniini' nnrta. When an en
tire series had been colelcted, they
could be placed toget-ne- r in a 101a-in- g

covr and thus form a book.
While these copies are not es
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Social Calendar

Saturday.
Delia Siema Phi Sailor's Ball at

the Cornhusker hotel.
All University party at ine coii- -

seum.
Sunday.

Alpha Theta Chi dinner at the
chapter house.

Catholic suiaems oiuo prenjmwi.
at the LindeH hotel.

pecially valuable at this time, due
to their naving oeen puuuoucu
comparatively recently and in
large numbers, neverthless the
casual observer gets a great, aeai
of fun in turning oevr their frayed
Hre and lftuehintr at the char

acteristics "Victorian Adge" typo
graphy. The iiDrarys copy, ur
rather copies; is one of Dicken's
lotop the one on which he
was working when he died, en
titled "Edwin Drooa.

Prize Chaucer Edition,
"One of the most prized items

in our collection is a copy of the
Kelmscott Chaucer," stated pro-

fessor Doane. The book is quite
large, and the pages are perfect
examples of the outstanding work
of William Morris, a printer fam-
ous for his gorpeous pages. The
borders and the tpye are blended
together in a way suggestive of
the very best of the early hand-draw- n

manuscripts. In fact, the
book has been called the most
beautiful in the world, a title it
must certainly come near attain-
ing, if not completely eligible.

The wide range of subjects,
decoration and antiquity 01 this
collection makes an adequate de-

scription practically impossible,"
Professor Doane continued. "For
that reason the book-lov- er should
see for himself the varied contents
found in those shelves reserved for
these books of special interest"

Some are New Book.
Not all the members of this col-

lection are very old books. Some,

the Kelmscott Chaucer, for in-

stance, are important primarily
for their workmanship and limited
numbers, while others contain sub-

jects of unusually great value or
beauty. An example of the latter
is the large volume called "The
Holy Experiment' having spe-

cially prepared illustrations of the
murals in the state capitol at Har-weH.i- re

p with hand lettered
legends'. A first edition of interest
n th uwlled averare American

is Walton's "The Angler, first
r.Hntl in 1653. and issued in overf . 7 .r, v.o hunrlrrl editions since uuu

tVi art of rare book findings
is rather complex one," said Pro
fessor JJoane, - out noi wo w
go about if one is patient Hunting
tnr t)wu valuable manuscripts is
fascinating not only in the pros- -

pect of having possessor of a firA J

,Hir,ri aa well. Then. too. every :

once in a while there is a txarumg- .

find where someone has stumbled
on a book worth a large sum.
These accidents, however, usually
happen to collectors who make a
business or Keeping imormeu i
rare editions and who carefully
scan deslers catalogs. Again,
there is always the fascination of
the dusty secona-nan- a dookmwii,
whose proprietor doesn't know he
has a book worth perhaps more
than many shelves of the average
second rate variety."

Doane Makes Find.
Professor Doane himself baa

happened on a few finds of this
sort, once through ordering the
copy through a dealer's catalog,
neither realizing at the time the
the actual status of the volume,
and at another time by finding
such a book advertised a ridicul-

ous price, considering its real
worth. ,

In this way Nebraska s collec-

tion of rare books Is being fostered
and cared for by the university
library. In time this university
should own a library of this kind
of national importance.

RUSSIAN STUDENT
SPEAKS TO UNION

LITERARY GROUP
At the regular meeting of tne

Union Literary society Friday eve-.1- ..

Mivn Martin, a student
from Russia spoke on Russian
culture. He menuonea wicii.ui
and music as two of the outstand-- t

um tit which Russians are
prominent The school system of
the country is distinctly European,
..ri cno-ifK- ia thfe most popular
foreign language taught be de
clared. .

Ray Ramsay, alumni secretary,
tf,rmA tn need of a student

union building on the campus and
explained its possibilities to the

A piano solo by Mildred
Putney and group singing were
other features oi we eveiuu .

LEARN TO OANC!
Can teach you teljad hi 'aaaon.
GuarantM taaeh you ta

icaaono. Claaaca avery Mcmy

morning, attamoow " vanlna.
Ball Room and Tap.

MRS. LUELLA WILLIAM
Private Studio:

TREtTPhono

Duncan McMeill
Famotu Scottish Zvtngttitt

Lectures
'

Tonite "Must Christ Come
Soon?

Wods-td- ay "The Kext Great
War."

Friday "Present World Con-

ditions."

7:45
I

Lincoln Evangelistic
Tabernaxie

33rd and Garfield

GOLF DRIVING MOT

TO FEATURE RELAYS

K. U. Announces Innovation;
Secures Entrance of

Leading Golfers.
I.AWRENCE, Kan. An open

golf driving contest will be an
added feature of the Kansas Re-

lays, hers April 18,' it was an-

nounced today from the university
athletic office. Already a half
dozen leading golfers of Kansas
and Kansas City have signified
their intention of contesting.

Among early entries already re-

ceived by Glenn Charlton, chair-
man of the Lawrence Relays ad-

visory committee, are Jack Wil-

son, professional at the Sallna
country club; Chester Jones of
Lawrance, amateur, runner-u-p In
the Kansas State championship
last year; Joe Mathews, Tom
Clark, Harry Robb, Bill Wother-spoo- n

and Larry McCool. profes-
sionals at various clubs of Kansas
Citv. Mo.

Entries are to close April 12,
anrl a nrvliminarv test Will cut en
tries to five for the final, about

during the relays
program. From a tee near the
center of the football field, balls
will be driven up the sloping hill- -
. .I 1 - - At W
Blue 10 me suuinwuru.

A ctwlal urorinp- - avstem is
being worked out which will give
creail lor distance viu accuracy.

K. U. MAN ADDRESSES
HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS

(Continued From Page 1)
must be formed of resisting this
ever-prese- nt infection.

".There are many ways of con-
quering two-bo- at inclinations and
making a steam en--
engine.

"1. Make a daily habit of con-
trolling bodily appetites. Reso
lutely eat tne ngm aina oi tooa at
the right time.

'2 Whrn vmir social net de
cides on an action you know to be
wrong, be man enougn to siana
apart.

"3. When a dread exam period
is approaching, and the tow-boa- ts

are all depending on strong coffee
anrl all-nic- crinris or to mere
good luck, be steam-engin- e enough
to carry on your nauy grin a oeiure
the testing time arrives.

"Of all the foes of young man-

hood on the American college
campus, alcohol is probably the
most subtle and dane-erous- . With
a truly devilish instinct this de
mon seems to pick out ror aegrau-atio- n

the gayest and nr t love-abl- e;

his assault by
enlisting those generous instincts
v. nicn are tne crown or youin.

"Those whs believe in the Amer
ican home, school, and morality
must recognize mat me ancient
battle is still on, and that your son.
perhaps leaving home for the first
time this fall to enter college, will
surely be solicited sooner or later,
to experiment with the poison dis-

pensed by the bootlegger. His best
and surest defense is to be under
an absolute teetotaler's pledge of
honor to nis parents, n your wa
is mnHltiriar n talr aiirh a. nladee
it will be far better to keep him at
home."

M'CLEERY, EAY EAMSEY
RETURN FROM COLUMBIA

(Continued From. Page 1)

other parties interested in the uni
versity.

Plana have alreadv been ac
cepted for the construction of the
north wing or tne nuuamg. inia
unit will correspond in size to the
south unit and will be given over
to a huge tneatre ana nau room.
The theatre will be of the most
modem desirn and will be used in
the presentation of university
plays and other theatrical events.

Ballroom is tiaooraie.
Th hall room of the proposed

unit will be one of the most elab-
orate in college circles. It will oc-nt- nv

an entire floor and will Clve
ample space for all parties. It will
also ne arrangeu so iuai u tau
be used lor a Danquet room.

One unicue feature of the Mis
souri Union building will be that
it will house no cafe of any kind,
nnr will it have such recreational
rooms as billiard rooms or bowling
alleys. Fooa lor tne Danqueis ana
dinners given in the building will
necessarily be brought from kit-
chens outside the building.

Mccieery tninueao.
Wrflwrr. when interviewed

about the trip, was more enthused
over tne plans ior tne nuuamg
which will, beyond doubt add
much to the beauty of the Mis-

souri campus. Ray Ramsay and
McCleery left Lincoln Saturday
afternoon shortly after Z o'clock
in Ramsay's plane.

Because oi threatening weatner
they stayed overnight in Kansas
City where they were ruests of
Ramsey's parents. Sunday tbey
continued the trip to coiumtna
anrl anent some time inspectinsr
the campus and looking over plans
for the Union building. Leaving
rvilnmhln. ahnrtlv after three Sun--
rfv aftjmonn. thev bucked heavy
winds into St Joseph where tiey
landed alter a two nour not

Taka Na Chances.
TtaiVier than chance nisrht flvinr

with unsettled weatner conditions
tViow stavr1 there for the Plrnt
anrl started for Lincoln at 7:30
Monday morning, the Journey talc- -

Inc a frw mtmirea over two nours
McCleery voiced his praise of

Ur PjimjiAv'a abilitv as a pilot
In no uncertain terms, renxirking
that the trip was more than a
niaaiirt other than for the fact
that cold winds at high attitudes
aren't conductive to warmth in aa
open plane.

The
U. S. Air Corps!

Admits over 700 men yearly
for Free Flying Training with,
pay. Find out: How to get in.
Salary, Leave, Rank. Actual
Life, etc Mall ($1.00) for en-

tire information.
Flying Intelligence Bureau,

513 Lissner B!dg I" Angles.
This complete information

cannot be obtained elxewbtve.

HIE DAILY NEBRASKAN

Announces Engagement

7

Court My o' Lincoln Journal.
Very interesting on the campus

Is the announcement or the
of Dorothy Ramsey of

Omaha and Reginald Miller of
Lincoln. Miss Ramsey is a mem-

ber of Delta Gamma and Mr. Mil-

ler Is affiliated with Delta Sigma
Lambda.

:::::::

They Passed the
II Candy and Ugarsjjj

Lorraine Witt, Chi Omega, and
vnrrA Morris. KarDa Sigma, both
of Neuman Grove. Neb.

Virginia Dodd, uni umegs,
Shenandoah. Ia.. and Haven Smith,
Farm House, of Chappel. Neb.

Dorothv Ramsey. Omaha, Delta
Gamma, and Reginald Miller, Lin-

coln, Delta Sigma Lambda.
Phvllis Johnson, Kea-ne- y, Kap-

pa Alpha Theta. and Wayne Bal-la- h,

Kearney, Delta Tau Delta,

MILESTONES

March 31, 1901.

The Scarlet and Cream, univer-it- w

rnnsoliiiated with the
Dailv Nebfaskan in an attempt to
furnish the readors of the two
sheets with more and better read
ing matter.

Ridora of bicvcles were warned
to exercise care while riding on
the campus walks. During an in-

terval betwecr claw, when the
acr crowded, a rider at

tempted to use one of the walks
for a cinder patn ana a peaesinau
was knocked from his feet and
severely bruised.

1911.

Miss Lola LaFollette. daughter
of Senator Robert La Follette, was
secured to speak at the Oliver
theatre in behalf of woman's suf-

frage. In addition to her lecture.
Miss La Follette was to present a
dramatic reading on "How The
Vote Was Won."

That co-e- ds might be free from
masculine intrusion at meal-tim- e,

the university cafeteria fitted up .

mail mom in the basement of the
Temple with tables and chairs for
the exclusive use or tne laaies.

1921.
Th FlaDoer number of the

Awgwan made its appearance on
the campus. An editorial on
SnpaVincr of Flarjpers" explained
the origin of the name as arising
from the fact that galoshes, rolled
hone, . treneral feminine
attire and the indifference of col
lege girls had thrown the name
upon tbem as a curse, .name up
pers, oeiter Known vuuay
"cakes." were likewise attacked.
The tvpical representative of this
type was described as an alleged
lady killer, parted his hair in the
miAA onri had a "pushed in"
chest appearance, accentuated ny
the coat of his suit His trousers
fit tight at the knee, and Dios-som-

out at the ankle. The much
.nnmtri-iirw-- n moustache was
mentioned as etiecuve dui nui
sentiaL

192S.
rVinu nee-r- satins' 161.000 Words

renuai to is editions of the Daily
Nebraskan, or two and a half nov
els i which totaled more man ana
er Tneen aent from Lincoln be
fore on a single event was sent to
271 Nebraska newspapers oy
students of the school of journal-
ism nrcranirpd na a correspondence
bureau to cover the sixteenth an
nual Nebraska high school Dasaev- -

ball tournament.um)rt nf the Silver Serpent.
tim(nr cnrla honorarv organization.
turned waitresses at me iuy nuui
fnr the Hiv in order to swell the
funds of the organization, proceeds
to be unea to give a lea u
fast for junior gins jaier iu u
spring.

6HIDSTERS RESUME WORK

Cornhusker gridsters resumed
their much interruoted spring
practice sessions Monday in a
workout which consisted chiefly of
signal drill.

The Husker coaching staff Is
looking forward to a break from
the weather man. since about half
of the t has been spent indoors
on account of snow or rain. With

LET US HELP
YOUSCEEPYC'JR

BATTERY
ON
THE

JOB

Well be gl4 to keep a cbetk
ea it for yon. If-iv- e ia refw-lar-l?

te get ear complete
ITilUtrt! iaapecslo service. It's
free witboot charge en any

snake f battery

WESTERN STORAGE
BATTERY CO.

B3391
17th & N Sts, Lincoln. Neb.

WALDORF FASHI ONS

CURTIN FOR QUARTER

Oklahoma Aggie Bronco
Buster Will Change

Positions.
STILLWATER, Okl a. Gerald

(Cowboy) Curtin, whose bronco-busti- ng

footbal tactics gained him
widespread fame as a blocking
halfback, Is being made over aa a
quarterback for the 1931 Okla-
homa A. and M. college grid ma-

chine.
This came to light in scrimmage

the other day, when Lynn O. Wal-
dorf, head coach, admitted he was

. antlafied with Curtin'S
work as . . quarterback. . i

in . spring
ipractice mac ne expevieu iv give

him the job next autumn.
Next year will be Curtin's third

as an A. and M. regular. He was
an valley conference
halfback last season.

Teaming with Curtin, fans may
expect to see Hayden Trigg and
Billy Bowman or Walter Barham,
halfbacks, and Hubert (Red) Er-wi- n,

Herschel Martin. Tom Heath-eringto- n

or Ross Hall, fullback.
These latter four are fighting It
out for the place vacated by Capt
Jack Baker. Erwln was Baker's
understudy last year. Heathering-ton-,

Martin and Hall are freshmen.
In addition to the No. 1 back-fiel- d,

which is expected to revolve
around the galloping Curtin, will
be the ponv backfield which clicked
sensationally last year, comprising
Duane Fisher, quarterback; Clar-
ence Highfill and Sid Clarke, half-
backs, and Harry Johnson, full-

back.
There are a dozen other back-fiel- d

men who in all probability
will picture during the remaining
ten days or spring practice or u
the early workouts next fall Next
season is to be one in which not
a veteran on the squad can be sure
of his position.

ANNOUNCED

IN mm TOURNEY

PpAfoecinna! fir-nun- s Wi

Clash This Week in

Matches.
Pairings in the professional fra

ternity tennis competition have
been drawn, with six organiza-
tions filed for entry. The first of
the games, between Alpha Chi
Sigma, and Delta Theta Phi, was
srhedulpri to be olaved last night
but inclement weather forced the
game to be postponed.

The winner of the Phi Alpha
Delta-X-i Psi Phi match, which is
scheduled for today, will meet the
Omega Beta Pi team, which drew
a bye for the first round Thurs-
day. The Delta Sigma Delta rack
eteers, who also drew a nye, wiu
play the winner of the Alpha Chi
Kipma-Delt- a Theta Phi match at a
date not yet permanently decided
on. emi-iin- ai maicnes ui pnw
ablv be olaved Mondav. April 6.

A team consists of four men,
two playing a singles match each.
and the otber two piayine a dou
bles contest Each match, which
consists of two sets out of three,
scores one point and tne team
winning: two bouts cinches the bat
tle.

24 ENTER TOURNAMENT

Pairings Are Made for All
University Horseshoe

Competition.
men rift VP entered

the first all university horseshoe
tournament to oe stagea oy me
intramural department The first
round will be played off Thursday
afternoon.

Two courts in the basement of
the coliseum have been made
ready for the tournament Con-

testants may also play matches on
outsiae private courts.

First round pairings:
Coates vs Jeffery; Crum drew a

bye; Nye vs Stinson; Sellentln
drew a bye, Jensen vs Scott;
Nestle drew a bye; Carlson vs
Shelby; Skinner drew a bye; Hen-
dricks vs Swedburg; Colson drew
a bye; Anderson vs Sullivan; Lan-qui- st

drew a bye: Mefford vs Cos-ti-n:

Evans drw a bye; Shoemaker
vs Petereon; Dempsey drew a bye.

Folloufthe crowd I
to

Tucker-Shca- n

where particular STUDENTS
are serve j

COURTEOUSLY,
EFFICIENTLY

and INTELLIGENTLY

GIFTS
For the Graduate

JEWELRY
WATCHES

FRATEP.NITY JEWELRY
FINE LEATHER GOODS

FOUNTAIN PENS

STUDENTS SUPPLIES
GREETING CARDS

Tfucker-Shea- n

1123 O St

L. in j
Harry L. West won second prise

with his essay "What I Aim to
Get Out of College" 'entered In

the chancellor's contest, wise
winners were recently announced
and following is West's essay:
What I Aim to Get Out of College.

I am attendlnr college because
I believe that by so doing I am
laying the foundations for a hap-

pier, more useful life than I
should otherwise enjoy.

I have come to college to orient
mvuif T Vnow the general field
In which my ability lies, but I do
not know the exact profession
which I wish to enter. I am con
fident that within the broad scope
of my college work I shall find
the. one occupation for which I
am best fitted.

After I have taken a variety ot
courses and have decided upon my
occupation, I aim to get out of
college the training necessary to
insure maximum vocational ei- -

fieclency. That I should develop
my talents to the utmost is a
duty which I owe my parents ana
my country as well as myself; if
I did less I should in a measure
repudiate the debt which I owe so-

ciety for the physical comforts
and protections which surround
me. I believe that I can Insure
maximum vocational efficiency
only by securing a broad general
education. The ever-clos- er Inter
relation between all fields or nu- -

man endeavor makes it impera-
tive that 1 have a general know-ledt- ra

concerning other professions
besides my own If I am to hold a
position of trust and responsiDiiuy.
iriitiire nrocress must come thru
the concerted efforts of men of all
professions, not each group striv
ing against tne otners, dui ecn
group cognizant of the rights and
nrfviierea of the others and soli
citous for the common welfare of
all. I have come to college to
acquire the general knowledge
concerning all fields and the tech
nical knowledge concerning one
field which will enable me to be
successful in my profession.

Besides acquiring suDsianimi
knowledge based upon facts, I aim
also to form those mental habits
which will make me more efficient
in the ordinary affairs of me.
Even if I should get notnmg more
than the ability to concentrate in
tensively from my years in col-

lege, they would be years well
spent l reel sure mat me mtuwai-ca-l,

step by step routine of the col-lep- -e

student will instill into my
mind such a love of order and con
sistency that I shall desire to go
shout all mv personal affairs in
the same rational, logical way. The
mental discipline of abstract reas-
oning will enable me to solve prac-
tical problems by analyzing and
interpreting the factors involved.
The versatility developed ny en-

gaging in a variety of scholastic
and extra curricular activities will
enable me to use seemingly ad
verse circumstances as tools rather
than be buffeted about by the vi-

cissitudes of chance.
I aim to ret out of college me

poise and assurance which comes
of varied social contacts; 1 Deueve
that- molich and eauanimitv should
be attributes of every educated
man. I hope to make many ac--

auaintances and some true friends
from among my classmates. I hope
also that before 1 am graauatea
mv become personally acauainted
with some of the learned men who

TUESDAY. MARCH 31. 1931.

Harry West Wins Second Prize
Chancellor BurnetVs Essay Contest

teach me. It Is no small privilege
to work in the class room under
the direct supervision of these in.
spiring men; personal acquaint.

nce outside the class room would

indeed be an Intellectual stimulus
and a pleasure as well.

While I am In college I aim to
learn bow to live as well as hoW

to make a living. I hope to be-

come broader In my vision, more
in ttw thinkinir DVj "ccsmopumnu

concerning all thlearning a little
branches of knowledge I wish U
. mars v thono factalearn more j -

which pertain strictly to myself or
I desire a libersito my profession;

education which will teach me of

those things which, while not use

ful are worth while for their own
.

sake. The college suiueni
unique opportunities to become
cultured and refined by learring.
to appreciate grrmu
erature. and music; he has numer
ous chances to see anu uei

writers, ta enieaartists, gifted
musicians. I Intend to avail my.-- -

,tnrnti, Whensen oi tneso uiKvii
I have cultivated tastes for these
finer, nobler recreations, I shall
use my leisure time in storing
within my mind the rich treasures
of the ages. I am curious to know
of man's achievements in the past,
of the evolution of his social snd
political and religious institutions.
I wish to possess the background
of study and knowledge which will
enable me to unaeramuu

A ik. of the creat
philosophers and thinkers.

. . ...... T

I have come to college mm
mav develop Into Intellectual sym
metry. I aim to get out or couegi
. A tr.innsl tn Ho nrSCtiCSl
H, IUIUU auiv.u
things well but capable also of
finding joy in the beautv of things
which are temporal and thin;"

. . a 1 T wiah Ui 1 a
WHICH arr eLemeu.

i M...ir that- T mv revel in
life's joys even while I labor.

Full well do I know that I shall
not attain my aspirations by pas-sive- lv

submitting to the yoke of
college discipline: I shall realize
rey desires oniy on mc
. . . t iK.An;ff.nilt. Hifft mv time.inai a iLiiciip;c,iwj ...v ...j
and energv. Only by toil and sweat

1 3 II n Viacan me pure goia vi
separated from the dross. Bt I
shall not be disappointed.

Your Drug Store
riiTS THE PRICES

12 Packages Cigarettes 25c
Rl dries 45c

Auto Strop Blados... c

Proback Blades 5c

30c Bromo-Quinin- e 25c

The Owl Pharmacy
I lis No. MAP SU. Phont B1068

WE DELIVER
t

ANTELOPE PARK
Opens

WEDNESDAY
April 1st

(No Fooling)
With

Leo Beck's
Orchestra

Watch The Nebraskan

Smart Looking Clothes
may not make the yount? man but tbey cprtamly bring

him a lot of favorable attention.

Magee's SpriDg Suit are accept f3 by those Nebraska

leaden vrho can afford to pay more but find no need of it.

Topcoats

$20
and up.

Suits

$25
and up.

are the ultimate in smartly styled ;

younger men's clothing.

Kollege Room
Second Floor

.a

t


